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the prophccy may go far to prevent its fulfilment. No such
warning, coming from any other quarter, is likely to be so well
heeded by the country. Say that the impression produced is
so strong as to bring about a marked turn towards the cautious
and conservative side, the danger may pass over, and after
that soine people may be found saying that there never was
any danger at all. We venture to anticipate that this is pre.
cisely what will happen, to a very considerable extent. Nonz
the less. however, will it remain true that the warning prophe-
cy was required, if for no other purpose than that of prevent-
ing its own fulfilment.

With regaid to the expansion of discounts and the threat-
ened danger fromt over-production of manufactures, this iden-
tical result is very likely to follow. If Mr. Smithers' views
be sustained by the sober second thought of the business pub-
lic generally, both these expansions will be held better in hand
for the future. We are .ot prepared, however, to admit that
the country is so near the verge of over-production as Mr.
Smithers would seem to convey. Canadian cotton manufac.
turers arc in the habit of keeping very close reckoning of the
nunber of yards made, imported, and used in the country
from year to year; and they appear to think they are still a
good way fron having filled the home market with home
goods. But, may we suggest that it is more probably from
the importation side that the needed curtailment, if any,
should cone ? Ever since the N. 1. caie into force, both
English and American manuta -urers appear to have taken
particular delight in trying how much they could possibly per-
suade us to take, in spite of our increased tariff. Perhaps the
novelty of the attempt is wearing off with then, and they may
be just on the point of concluding that they have really tried
it on long enough-this business of defyng the Canadian tar-
iff-and may as well quit. It may bc suggested that there is
at least as much reason for checkmng over-importation as for
checking over-production. It is for the country's good that,
if ane of the two must be checked, it should be importation
from abroad, rather than production at home. And one very
interesting point there is, upon which let business men keep
their sharpest attention fixed. It lies largely with the banks to
decide which of the two is to be checked, or checked the
most. Of all questions suggested by Mr. Snithers' speech.
this is the most immediately practical, and we adsise all con-
cerned to keep it in siglt. 1t will bu obsered that he advises
putting a check upon importation as well as upon production
of manufactured goods.

As to excessive railroad building, we shail nierely point out
the great difference between the preent time and ume past. The
Pacific road, as Mr. Smithers says, is provided for, and must
go on. It wil be paid for, fron this time forth, all or mostly
all out of the proceeds of land sold : the drain on the coun-
try's resources for the purpose will be less every year. If the
Grand Trunk Company choose, in carrying out their own pol-
icy, to ihke new extensio#ns, thev will ask no money fron
Canada, out will get what they want in Lotdon. It being
clearly seen that tle Grand Trunk and the Canada Pacific are
to swallow up all other roads in the country, the voting of
municipal and Government bonuses, and subscriptions hy pri.
vate individuals. to build new railways, are all alike at an end.
These things have been in Canada: they will be no more.
We do not sec where the threatened outburst of railway spec-

ulation is to come in, if the Grand Trunk and the Syndicate
are to divide the country's business between them, and if
everybody is to know it. The supposed danger from railway
speculation may be very briefly disimissed : if danger there be,
we had better look for it in other directions.

With regard to another point, the relation of the aggregate
of loans and discounts to the fair, legitimate requirements of
the country, the figures which appear before us in print inay
be more atarming in appearance than in reality. Between
1875 and 1882 the country's business.carrying capacity, taking
it in a general way all round, has increased far, very fat, be
yond the proportion of increase in the item of discounts.
''lhe latter is seen to be ten per cent. , would it not be keepng
within the mark to say that the country's capacity for carrying
business has in the interval incrcased fifty per cent. at least e
But, in addition to the large increase of production and sale
for actual consumption, swelling the volume of business gene
rally, there is a special feature of the time to be considered
If the various bank statements could be analyzed, it would
probably appear that a very large portion of the increascd
discounts are directly or indirectly connecred with the
numerous investments by companies and by individuals, in
the development of the North-west. Perhaps the whole >f
thme increase, with even something more besides, might be this
accounted for. Mr. Smithers puts down the developnent of
the North-west as a principal factor in the financial problera.
for he says that ' it is diflicult to estimate the part that Ma.m
toba and the North-west are to play in the future of Canada.
'[rue, indeed, but does he not lose sight of this, momentari
at least, when he regards the loan and discount figure, of ils
year as "soimewhat startling ?" Accustomed to the dinensIons,
financial and otherwise, of Canada as it was, do Mir. Smitlhers
and others who share his views sufficiently realize how mu'.ch
the magnitude has changed, how mnuch the countr> has
.rown,and how rapidly it is still growing ? These are consid -ra
tions on the other side, which deserve to be well weighed be-
fore coming to a conclusion.

HARVEST PROSPECTS.

The present is a backward season, so far, over the greatcr
part of North America. In sone sections it is spoken .f as
the most backward season since that of 1869. Mr. \ utnor
tells us to look for rather a cool, wet summimer, and a suar
expectation appears to prevail among the weather prophts

generally. Whether the sumnner be hot or cool delir.d'
chiefly upon the extent of sky clouded during the day um,
wien the sun is above the horizon. With a clear and etiid
less sky, the rays of the sun strike the earth with great force,
and the surface becomes strongly heated. On the other hand,
when cloudy skies prevail, the sun's heat is, ta a great t \tcnt,
intercepted and shaded off, thus reducing by many dcgreeS the
teniperature of the earth's surface. A damp season gteiotrall%
brings heavy crops of grass, and straw, and roots, but taises
grain to suffer both in quantity and quality. Vith regard to
prospects in the east and in the west, respectively, thire are
certain circumstances of importance to be observed. on this
continent the rainfall is greater in the east than in the west,
generally speaking, though Louisiana, pretty well to the west
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